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PPPPParrillo Rarrillo Rarrillo Rarrillo Rarrillo Recipe of the Month: Chickecipe of the Month: Chickecipe of the Month: Chickecipe of the Month: Chickecipe of the Month: Chicken Saladen Saladen Saladen Saladen Salad
650 g. boiled chicken breast (cooled and shredded)
100 g. chopped lettuce
100 g. chopped celery
50 g. minced onion

Place chicken and vegetables in medium bowl. In a smaller bowl, combine mayo and spices. Mix well and pour over
chicken and vegetables. Mix again. Scoop chicken salad onto tomato wedges with a small potato on the side. Variation:
add 200 g. (1 cup) fresh or thawed frozen peas

Nutritional Value if consumed as one serving:

food amount cals protein fat carb NA K
chicken 650g. 761 152.1g. 12.35g. 0g. 325mg. 210mg.
lettuce 100 g. 13 .9 .1 2.9 9 175
celery 100 g. 17 .2 4.3 5.2 126 341
onion 50 g. 19 .75 0 4.35 5 79
CapTri® mayo 1 cup 1260 5.1 0 .36 69 65

One Serving Total: 2070 158.05g. 16.75g. 12.81 g. 534mg. 2761mg.

If divided into:
Two Servings, Total: 1035 79.02 8.37 6.40 267 1380.50
Three Servings, Total: 690 52.68 5.58 4.27 178 920.33
Four Servings, Total: 517.5 39.51 4.18 3.20 133.5 690.25

1 cup CapTri® mayo (pg. 80)
1 clove garlic minced OR 1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1/4 tsp. ginger
1/2 tsp. onion powder pepper to taste

We’re publishing a new, delicious

recipe from Mama Parrillo’s

CapTri® Cookbook every month in

the Performance Press. These

recipes will add excitement and

spice to strict, sometimes bland

nutritional programs and diets.

Healthy eating is always a tasty

pleasure. So we’re inviting readers

to create and submit your own

recipes for publication in the Press.

As a guideline, you might follow the

example of this month’s recipe. Just

type it up and send it to: Recipe

Editor, John Parrillo’s Perfor-

mance Press, 4690K Interstate

Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.

And check future issues for your

own recipe in print!
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Are you aware that by sys-
tematically stretching for a mere 10-
seconds in between weight train-
ing sets you can add a full inch to
each arm, two inches to each thigh
and three to your chest circumfer-
ence?  No, we’re not hallucinating;
to the contrary, top professional
bodybuilders are using a patented
Parrillo approach to stretching in
order to bust through to the next
level of physical development.  The
plain fact is that stretching may be
bodybuilding’s final tactical training
frontier. Among top bodybuilders
there already exists an informal
consensus on the optimal way to
weight train (high intensity), eat
(high protein/low fat) and perform
cardio (5-6 times weekly, twice a
day prior to a competition).  There
also exists a consensus philosophy
on nutritional supplementation (take

a broad spectrum of supplements
throughout the day).  In our infor-
mation age, state of the art training
knowledge is widely available. The
playing field may be level but ev-
eryone is still on the lookout for an
edge.

Fascia stretching is the newest
and most effective training tactic
to come along since cardio found
its way into mainstream bodybuild-
ing. This question always looms
eternal: what will be the next
progress-stimulating supplement or
mode of training?  Creatine Mono-
hydrate would likely be called the
major supplementation innovation
of the past decade and the wide-
spread inclusion of cardio into body-
building would be the number one
choice as the major training inno-
vation of the 1990’s.  Not much of
anything else notable has occurred

since, if you leave aside the quasi-
legal andro and ephedrine products
that are always one step away from
an all-out FDA ban.  A quiet revo-
lution has been occurring at Parrillo
Performance as serious stretching
is being added to the arsenal of
training tactics used by elite body-
builders. And why not? Once you
examine the potential benefits and
become aware that the inclusion of
stretching requires no additional
time commitment, then the real
question is not why, rather why not?

Take Me to the
Next Level

 Way back in the 80’s, John
Parrillo postulated the idea that
stretching - a particular type of
stretching - fascia stretching,
would result in increased muscle

FxStretch™

Conquering
Bodybuilding’s

  Final Frontier
Want to put an inch on every muscle group?Want to put an inch on every muscle group?Want to put an inch on every muscle group?Want to put an inch on every muscle group?Want to put an inch on every muscle group?
Start stretching Parrillo-style!Start stretching Parrillo-style!Start stretching Parrillo-style!Start stretching Parrillo-style!Start stretching Parrillo-style!
By Duke Newkum
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size, strength and flexibility. Gains
could be had for bodybuilders of
every type, size, gender, age or de-
gree of fitness. One of the few true
bodybuilding innovators, John
Parrillo codified the potential ben-
efits of stretching a muscle intensely
and seriously. By continually seek-
ing to extend the range-of-motion
(ROM) muscles would benefit in a
multitude of ways.
John devised a sys-
tem, one that com-
bined weight training
with stretching and
flexing of a muscle.
A three-stage proce-
dure was instituted
and when  done  dili-
gently  and  properly
muscle size increased
significantly.  Parrillo’s
particular stretching
philosophy revolved
around the manipula-
tion of the fascia, the
sheath-like mem-
brane that surrounds
and defines the outer
boundary of each sur-
face muscle.  Parrillo
postulated that he
could elasticize,
loosen and make the
fascia pliable by using
a specific three-part
procedure. By doing
so muscle tissue
could expand far
easier.

The 3 Part
Procedure

Pumping up a
muscle expands the
fascia to its current
limit.  The target fas-
cia stretch is done on
the pumped muscles
and forcibly elongates
the tight and com-

pacted muscle fiber. This intense
stretch is held for ten full seconds,
an eternity when you are butting up
against the ROM pain barrier. Af-
ter the fascia stretch is complete,
the final step calls for the body-
builder to flex the target muscle as
hard as possible, which sends blood
cascading into the newly loosened
fascia.  Fascia is a membrane; a

sausage-like casing that surrounds
and defines the outer boundary of
every surface muscle. In order to
loosen the fascia the stretch needs
to be intense, taken right up to (and
past) the pain barrier.  In order to
be effective, a stretch needs to be
limit extending. Parrillo constructed
an entire stretching system, a meth-
odology for stretching. His ap-

proach used a very
specific exercise pro-
tocol and requires dis-
cipline, consistency
and a fairly high tol-
erance for pain.  His
stretches are carefully
selected to target
stretch any specific
muscle that is being
weight trained in
point/counterpoint
style.  After the
pumped muscle is
stretched and elon-
gated, the athlete
flexes the target
muscle repeatedly.
This procedure is
then repeated every
workout for the tar-
geted muscle.

What’s the
Science?

Target fascia
stretching forcibly
elongates contracted
and compacted
muscle fibers and
pulls them apart. This
promotes stretching
as regenerative blood
gushes into the area.
When that muscle is
then flexed it can
more readily expand
into newly liberated
fascia territory. This
particular Parrillo pro-

More than 600 muscles clothe
the human skeleton. Each has its own name and
function, often specified within the name. In
vigorous physical activity virtually every muscle in
the body comes into play. Isolating a specific
group of those muscles for targeted stretching is
the key to the FX Stretch™ system.

For instance, here’s how it works for some of
the muscle groups affected by the Seated Torso
Stretch apparatus. (The other 3 pieces of FX
Stretch™ equipment will be discussed in future
articles.)

The Seated Torso Stretch affects muscles
associated with 1) lateral bending, 2) trunk
extension, and 3) flexion. The most medial of this
group is the spinalis, primarily attached to the
cervical and thoracic vertebrae. Located at the
midline, these muscles are prime movers in
trunk extension.

The inerspinales and the intertransversarii
muscles attach throughout most of the vertebral
column and have a vertical line of pull. They are
effective at lateral bending.

 The Seated Torso Stretch machine allows the
user to correctly stabilize the lower extremities,
while applying torque to effectively lengthen and
increase the flexibility and growth of these afore-
mentioned muscles. As a  by-product, the flexibil-
ity of  trunk flexion (bending down at  the waist)
is increased as well.

--Tracy  Anderson
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cedure produces radical results, re-
gardless your level of physical de-
velopment.  If you are stagnant and
stymied in your training a dose of
fascia stretching will rocket you up
to the next level faster than you can
say ‘Jack Sprat’.  The great thing
about Parrillo fascia stretching is that
results occur on different levels.
Short-term benefits are obtained
immediately as the bodybuilder is
able to extend the range-of-motion
in any movement by the end of the
first session.  When ten seconds of
stretching is repeated after every set,
over and over as the workout un-
folds, by session end you could have
fifteen stretches under your belt.
After fifteen consecutive stretches,
any muscle will have a greater ROM
then it had at the commencement of
the session. As the ROM increases
for the pumped muscle,  the fascia
is forced to loosen. In no time at all,
and with intense, prolonged repeated
stretching, fascia loosens and
muscles expand.

Need a Genetic Equalizer?
 Once John had the system, he be-

gan to make corrections as he gath-
ered empirical data from the train-
ees under his direct supervision pre-
paring for major bodybuilding com-
petitions.  Formalized fascia stretch-
ing has been in the Parrillo lexicon
now for well over a decade, and to
say that John has evolved the pro-
cess and fine-tuned the individual
component parts would be a mas-
sive understatement.  Last year he
brought to fruition a decades worth
of experience when he unveiled the
FxStretch™ line of equipment, the
world’s first equipment line dedicated
solely to building muscle through the
scientific application of target
stretching. His four revolutionary
stretching devices are named in self-
explanatory fashion as shown on this

page.

How would you
like to grow
larger in every
single body part?
Plus, become
stronger, help
speed up the re-
covery process
and simulta-
neously make
yourself more

flexible and injury resistant?  All
these incredible benefits can be ob-
tained by including fascial stretch-
ing in each weight workout.

Next month we’ll discuss how
stretching can take you to the next
level with the applied use of the four
FxStretch™ devices. We’ll also
show you how to increase your raw
strength and improve your athletic

performance through the use of ap-
plied fascia stretching. If you are
interested in learning more about the
Parrillo Genetic Equalizer
FxStretch™ Series, contact Parrillo
headquarters and talk with one of
our staff. 1-800-344-3404.

Seated TSeated TSeated TSeated TSeated Torsoorsoorsoorsoorso-hip stretch-hip stretch-hip stretch-hip stretch-hip stretch

AdvancedAdvancedAdvancedAdvancedAdvanced
QuadricepsQuadricepsQuadricepsQuadricepsQuadriceps
stretchstretchstretchstretchstretch

Super lat stretchSuper lat stretchSuper lat stretchSuper lat stretchSuper lat stretch

PPPPPec/shoulderec/shoulderec/shoulderec/shoulderec/shoulder
stretchstretchstretchstretchstretch
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Nutrition Program .............................................. Nutrition Manual, Food Composition Guide.....................................$49.95
30 Diet Trac Sheets, CapTri® Manual, CapTri® Cookbook, Supplement

                                                                                        Guide, and 450 Gram Deluxe Food Scale
Training Manual ................................................. Proper Exercise Techniques, Special Fascial Stretching.................$49.95

and High Intensity Routines
BodyStat Kit ........................................................ BodyStat Manual, 12 BodyStat Sheets, and Skinfold.......................$39.95

Calipers, Bound Separately with Leatherette Cover
Performance Package ......................................... Nutrition Program with BodyStat Kit...................................................$79.95
Total Performance Package ................................ Training Manual, Nutrition Program & BodyStat Kit....................$129.95
CapTri® Cookbook .............................................. Strict Recipes Using CapTri® To Make Your Food Taste Great..........$9.95
John Parrillo’s Performance Press™

.................................. 12 Monthly Information-Packed Issues (U.S.).....................................$19.95
Computer Nutrition Program CD V2.0 ............... Design Your Diet  at the Touch of a Button (PC only).......................$69.95

PARRILLO PERFORMANCEPARRILLO PERFORMANCE
PRODUCT PRICE LISTPRODUCT PRICE LIST
SUPPLEMENTSSUPPLEMENTS

PUBLICATIONSPUBLICATIONS

To Order, Call 1-800-344-3404 or (513) 874-3305

CapTri® .............................................................................................................................................. High Thermogenic Energy Source ...... 32 Fluid Ounces ... $40.00
Max Endurance Formula™

......................................................................................... Nutrients for Hard Training ................ 150 Capsules ....... $30.00
Enhanced GH Formula™

............................................................................................... Nutrients for Endocrine Function ....... 150 Capsules ....... $36.00
Advanced Lipotropic Formula™

.......................................................................... Nutrients for Fat Metabolism .............. 150 Capsules ....... $28.00
Liver-Amino Formula™

.................................................................................................... Power Packed Protein with Heme Iron 500 Tablets ........... $34.00
Mineral-Electrolyte Formula™

.............................................................................. Nutrients for Electrolyte Balance ....... 150 Tablets ........... $12.00
Muscle Amino Formula™ .............................................................................................. Nutrients for Muscle Growth ............... 150 Capsules ....... $32.00
Ultimate Amino Formula™

.......................................................................................... Nutrients for Hard Dieting .................. 150 Capsules ....... $34.00
Essential Vitamin Formula™

..................................................................................... Nutrients for Vitality ............................ 150 Tablets ........... $16.00
Creatine Monohydrate Formula™

..................................................................... Boosts Muscular Energy Stores .......... 300 Grams ............ $29.00
Evening Primrose Oil 1000™

................................................................................... Essential Fatty Acids ........................... 90 Gelcaps ...........$24.95
Vanilla Pro-Carb Powder™

........................................................................................ Clean Carbohydrate Energy Source .. 35 Ounces ............. $24.00
Chocolate Pro-Carb Powder™ .............................................................................. Clean Carbohydrate Energy Source .. 35 Ounces ............. $24.00
Vanilla Hi-Protein Powder™

.................................................................................... Outstanding Functional Protein ........ 32 Ounces ............. $36.00
Chocolate Hi-Protein Powder™

........................................................................... Outstanding Functional Protein ........ 32 Ounces ............. $36.00
Chocolate Malt Flavor Optimized Whey Protein™

......................... High Biological-Value Protein ........... 28 Ounces ............. $39.95
Strawberry Malt Flavor Optimized Whey Protein™

....................... High Biological-Value Protein ........... 28 Ounces ............. $39.95
Vanilla Malt Flavor Optimized Whey Protein™

................................. High Biological-Value Protein ........... 28 Ounces ............. $39.95
Chocolate Flavor 50/50 Plus Powder™...............Protein and Carbohydrates for Workout Recovery 32 Ounces ............. $32.00
Milk Flavor 50/50 Plus Powder™........................Protein and Carbohydrates for Workout Recovery 32 Ounces ............. $32.00
Orange Cream Flavor 50/50 Plus Powder™........Protein and Carbohydrates for Workout Recovery 32 Ounces ............. $32.00
Vanilla Flavor 50/50 Plus Powder™....................Protein and Carbohydrates for Workout Recovery 32 Ounces ............. $32.00
Parrillo Sports Nutrition Bars...............................Perfect Portable Nutrition ..................................... 12 Per Box ............ $24.00
Your choice of Cappuccino, Chocolate, Layered Peanut Butter/Chocolate, Peanut Butter, or Vanilla flavor ........... ..............
.................................................................................................................................................. Available in box quantities only.

Parrillo Protein Bars................................................Portable60/40 Nutrition....................................................12 Per Box ........ $27.00
Your choice of Strawberry Shortcake, Fudge Brownie, Banana , Peanut Butter Delight, Vanilla Creme or Pineapple flavor
.................................................................................................................................................. Available in box quantities only.

 Parrillo Energy Bars ........................................................... High Powered Nutrition.............................12 Per Box ......... $24.00
Your choice of French Vanilla, Sweet Milk Chocolate,Chocolate Raspberry & Chocolate Mint,
Peanut Butter Supreme, Chocolate Almond Coconut flavor, Cherry Cordial....... ................ Available in box quantities only.
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Cincinnati just might be ready for Franco Santoriello.
At first, when John Parrillo told me Franco was mov-

ing to Chili-town, I said, “no way! – That little town
isn’t big enough for both you and Franco!” After all,
Mr. Santoriello has the deserved reputation as the hardest
workingman in the muscle business and it seemed to
me that his take-no-prisoner training mentality might
better be suited to say New York, Boston or Chicago.
Somewhere he could find an inexhaustible supply of
monster training partners on account of Franco goes
through training partners like David Lee Roth used to
go through groupies.  I didn’t think the combined male
population of Cincinnati was sufficient to supply the Ital-
ian Stallion with enough guys who could stand the pace
and pain and still have the gas to administer a decent
handoff for his 450-pound rep bench presses.

Then, after some serious reflection, I had a change
of heart. What changed my mind?  It was a phone call
to my old pal, Dr. Hunter S. Thompson at the Owl Ranch
in Woody Creek, Colorado.

Doc reminded me that Cincinnati once elected Jerry
Springer as mayor. Cincinnati, contrary to my simple-
minded assessment (Doc insisted) was most certainly

a “Gonzo city of the first order.”
I remembered Mike Ferguson’s house of pain; a hard-

core gym nestled lightly in a grimy blue-collar factory
district just north of Cincy. A light bulb went off over
my thick head. Now I saw the brilliance of Parrillo’s
plan: Franco training at Ferguson’s muscle trauma fac-
tory was inspired: a marriage made in heaven – or per-
haps hell. The combination promised to provide the per-
fect petri dish for producing the latest physical phe-
nomena to emerge from Parrillo Central: the 2001 ver-
sion of Franco Santoriello.

Franco was a bodybuilding boy wonder who cut his
baby teeth on Parrillo philosophies and tactics way back
in early 1980’s. After establishing himself as the pre-
mier up and coming bodybuilder of the era, Franco got
a little distracted. Fast-forward to the summer of 2000
and watch as Franco, now 38, kicks ass in the profes-
sional bodybuilding ranks. The boy wonder had meta-
morphosed into seasoned statesman, which is just shy
of incredible. You need to understand how little time he
had invested in his Ulysses-like comeback: with less
than four months hard-core training under his belt Franco
won the most prestigious amateur bodybuilding title in

Hide the children and the oldHide the children and the oldHide the children and the oldHide the children and the oldHide the children and the old
people. Franco Santoriello ispeople. Franco Santoriello ispeople. Franco Santoriello ispeople. Franco Santoriello ispeople. Franco Santoriello is

moving to Cincinnati on a mission.moving to Cincinnati on a mission.moving to Cincinnati on a mission.moving to Cincinnati on a mission.moving to Cincinnati on a mission.

Hey Franco!
Welcome

to the
Chili-dome!

Hey Franco!
Welcome

to the
Chili-dome!

By Iron Vic Steel
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the country. Despite an 18-year gap between competi-
tions Franco spanked the best young bodybuilders in
the country with relative ease and picked up right where
he left off two decades ago.   The possibilities boggled
the mind.

The question in every knowledgeable onlookers brain
was this; what could this guy do given with a solid year
of training under the direct supervision of his original
Iron Guru?  It was scary to contemplate and Franco
decided that this was one of life’s unique opportunities
and that if he didn’t pull the trigger he’d be kicking him-
self in the ass for the rest of his
life, tortured by all the ‘what ifs’
and ‘if only’.

So he pulled the trigger. Franco
is ready to rock; he wants to off-
load the Ryder moving van and
then burn rubber over to Big
Mike’s gym and commence im-
mediate bar-bending workouts
under the “burn the village, kill the
prisoners” no-holds-barred tute-
lage of John Parrillo. It’s enough
to bring a tear to the eye of any
self-respecting lead-head.
Franco is Gonzo personified; he
naturally pushes the lip of the en-
velope in every direction in what-
ever pursuit he pursues.  It comes
natural to him; he’s got that type
of personality that makes it amaz-
ingly easy for him to regularly
venture where sane men fear to
tread.  Santoriello has a pain tolerance that staggers the
imagination.  He goes so deep so often into the pain
zone on such a routine basis that training-related ago-
nies that would send other bodybuilders to the hospital
just make Franco yawn. His savage training style was
thought to have died-out back in the Paleolithic era, but,
like some defrosted glacier-frozen mammoth, Franco is
back with a vengeance and looking to make the great-
est improvement of his life.

Franco, late of New Jersey, is relocating to Cincin-
nati, Ohio.  He is on a mission: to maximize his awe-
some genetic potential once and for all. Which is bad
news for the competition. Best of all, he plans to do it
under the watchful eye the Master Muscle Blaster, John
Parrillo. This tells you something about Franco’s de-
gree of commitment; John Parrillo has a reputation as
the most demanding trainer in the game and Franco has
the reputation as the hardest trainer in the game.

Both men are retro men and Franco grew up on

Parrillo-style ‘all-out all the time’ training tactics. He
cannot wait to get under the direct tutelage of Parrillo,
or ‘Pops’, as Franco calls John. His move to the town
that made 4-way chili famous is part of a master plan.
Franco intends to bust up to the next level of physical
development. What better, faster way to improve than
to train under the all-seeing auspices of John Parrillo,
the Obe Wan Kenobi of bodybuilding trainers.

Franco’s work ethic is unequaled.  The amount of
pure horsepower he can generate is unbelievable
whether weight training or cardio.  His “Sarge” boot-

camp style cardio program is the
last word in aerobic intensity and
in his weight sessions he lifts
more total tonnage then a NYC
skyscraper crane does lifting gird-
ers in an eight-hour workday.

All the elements are settling into
place for a spontaneous combus-
tion of the first magnitude.  Stay
tuned and watch as Franco
Santoriello blasts up to the next
level of physical development -
way past all previous preconcep-
tions.  The question is this: how
deep into the woodshed will
Franco and John go and when will
they unveil the new and improved
model?  “No comment.” was the
cryptic response from Mr.
Santoriello.

We’ll keep you posted.

As Master Trainer, Franco will be in
charge of Parrillo Performance

Headquarter’s expansive Training
Facility, and of the weekend Training

Camps

NEXT MONTHNEXT MONTHNEXT MONTHNEXT MONTHNEXT MONTH
Want to play tag with the big boys?

They play rough and hit hard. We’ll pro-
vide you with a blow-by-blow account of
an actual Franco weight session done
under the watchful eye of John Parrillo: ev-
ery set, rep, stretch and flex will be docu-
mented and we’ll even tell you when the
screaming commences and how long it
lasts.  Warning: this will not be for the faint
of heart and anyone with small children
might want to shield their eyes.
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I once witnessed John Parrillo put
a couple of very good bodybuilders
through a leg workout at the gym out
back of the warehouse in the old
Parrillo Headquarters on Kennedy
Street.  These were intelligent, seri-
ous guys who had excellent physiques
and did quite well in state-level con-
tests.  Like the rest of us, they wanted
to take it up to the next level and
asked John to put them through a
workout. Perhaps the reason they
were stagnated, they reasoned,
was that they were not using
the requisite intensity. John
agreed to work with them
and the two men arrived
bright-eyed and eager,
looking forward their
hands-on session
with the Wizard.
Two hours later
they lay
sprawled on
the pave-
ment out
back of
the warehouse, shaking and quiver-
ing like they’d just been electrocuted.
Past fatigue, they lay stupefied, chests
heaving, legs on fire.  The taller of
the two suddenly sat up and a look of
pure panic spread across his face,
flushed and bright crimson.

“I think I’m gonna puke!”
And puke he did, right down the

front of his sweat drenched tank top.
“Oh man! Don’t get sick on your-

self!” Parrillo said as he and  Big Mike
looked on from the doorway. Our sick
friend rolled over on all four and lost
the rest of his roast chicken breast,
brown rice and baby carrot lunch on
the curb next to the Dixie Dumpster.
His partner, sickly pale with clammy
skin, verged on slipping into a coma.
He missed the whole regurgitation
drama, too worried about his own

agonies to care about his puking part-
ner.  He lay on his back staring at the
blue sky. His thighs were on fire,
flushed with blood and inflated like
blimps, his legs were pumped to the
bursting point, even now, 10-minutes
after the last set, a 100-rep set of belt
squats. It was, he reckoned the hard-
est and most demanding exercise
he’d ever experienced in his entire life.

But we’re getting ahead of our-
selves … let’s go back and begin at
the beginning.

Things started off normal enough.
They commenced their workout with
regular squats and these went well
with each man working up to a tough,
top set of eight reps. They thought
they were done but John casually sug-
gested that they do a final high rep
squat set.

“How many John, 15? 20-reps?”
Asked the tall one.

“No, I’m thinking more like 50
reps.”

Both men needed help completing
reps 40 through 50.  Exhausted, they
both lay down to rest their legs and
catch their breath.  They huffed like
steam locomotives going up a steep
grade.  It wasn’t too long before John
roused them.

“Okay, enough rest.  How about
some leg extensions – let’s hit it!”

And hit it they did.  After
working up to an all-out set of

10 reps, John stepped in and
administered some addi-

tional forced reps. After a
short rest, Parrillo as-

sisted each in perform-
ing a final 50-rep set

of leg extensions,
complete with

forced reps and
negatives.  The

screams were
bloodcurdling

and I wondered if any of our corpo-
rate neighbors might call the cops as-
suming a mass murderer was tortur-
ing two men to death at the Parrillo
Headquarters.  John insisted each
bodybuilder use one of his patented
FxStretch™ machines for thigh
stretches between each set of leg ex-
tensions.  Their pumped thighs were
forcibly elongated by the stretch, forc-
ing muscle growth and infusing flex-
ibility at the same time. John insisted
that the extremity of the stretch be
extended on each successive set,
taken right on past the point of pain.
Onto leg presses and each man again
worked up to a top set of 10-reps with
the last two being forced reps. The
tall fellow needed a hand to get up
out of the leg press seat.

   “Okay, one final set of 50-reps

THE PTHE PTHE PTHE PTHE PARRILLARRILLARRILLARRILLARRILLO APPROO APPROO APPROO APPROO APPROAAAAACH TCH TCH TCH TCH TO O O O O INTENSITYINTENSITYINTENSITYINTENSITYINTENSITY
“It’s not only what you do, it’s also how hard you do it!”
by Marty Gallagher
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and we’re done with leg presses.”
John said.

The two bodybuilders looked at
each other in disbelief.

“You first!” Said the tall one to his
partner.

“No, no . . . after you. You’ve led
in every exercise up to this point so
you can lead in this one also.” Re-
sponded the short man to end the dis-
cussion.

Each pushed with all his might but
by the end of the set and Parrillo and
his burly assistants had to give each
man rep after agonizing forced rep in
order to get to the 50-rep target. Both
had to be lifted from the leg press seat
and each needed fully ten minutes in
order to recover.

John roused them as their breath-
ing returned to normal.

“There’s good news and bad news,”
Parrillo said, “The good news is that
you only have one more set and we’re
done for the day!”

Both men perked up considerably.
“What’s the bad news?” The tall one
asked.

“The final set is a single set of belt
squats – 100 reps.”

The two began to protest like they’d
been wrongly convicted of a heinous
crime when John held up his hand
signifying silence.

“You said you wanted to come
down here and experience the type
weight training that I used to build a
whole fleet of champion bodybuild-
ers; you said you wanted to experi-
ence a type of lifting that could bust
you up to the next level; you said you
wanted to be made privy to how the
champs train – well this is exactly the
type of training that separates the
champion bodybuilders from the av-
erage bodybuilders.”

Both men looked at each other and
one actually smiled.  “Lay it on us
John.”

“All right let’s head over to the belt
squat machine.”

The duo wobbled as they walked
over to a medieval looking contrap-
tion that consisted of a platform made
of shiny steel and diamond plate. It

had a pole that housed a vertical handle
that the bodybuilder’s were instructed
to hold as they stood up and down
wearing a belt that had a bunch of
plates strapped to it.  John and his
beefy pals crowded round the first
bodybuilder and hooked him up.  He
commenced pumping out reps and
started struggling at rep 20.  John and
the boys switched spotters every 20
reps. They began administering
forced rep after forced rep. Barely
helping him at first, by rep 40 our
bodybuilder had hit the wall and the
weight had to be lifted in order for
him to stand up. By rep 60 the train-
ing partners were lifting the weight

and the lifter, his legs were so shot
that he could not stand up under his
own power. He was instructed to re-
sist the weight down but not allowed
to quit. Afraid that he was going to
pee himself and semi-delirious, he
yelled with joy when he heard John
say those sweet words,

“100 reps! Okay, that’s it! Watch
he doesn’t collapse and crack his head
open.”

They helped him get unhooked and
his legs buckled. They caught him as
he collapsed and helped him walk out
back of the warehouse where he lay
down in the cool grass on his back.
They strapped his pal into the pain

machine like it was the electric chair
only there would be no last minute
reprieve from the Governor on this
ride.  He looked as if he was ready to
cry as they strapped him in,

“Don’t worry, you’ll live . . .” Bryan
whispered to the tall one as they made
the final belt and strap adjustments.
The tall bodybuilder began to rep; it
was, for him, a ‘day that will live in
infamy’.  Seven minutes later the
double-wide rear exit doors flew open
and the Parrillo crew carried out a
semi-conscious bodybuilder, heaving
and puffing so hard it appeared he
might cough up a lung.  All of a sud-
den, the tall one felt nauseous and sat
up fast. He felt bile rising in his throat
and just managed to say . . .

“I feel like I’m gonna puke!”

After the dynamic duo had recov-
ered sufficiently (and changed into
clean gear), they sat down with John
and talked about what they had
learned.

“The lesson centers around the
concept of ‘intensity’. How much
willpower can you bring to bear?”
John said, “How much pain can you
stand? How bad do you want to im-
prove?  How hard are you willing to
work in order to achieve it?”

“We really thought that we trained
hard,” the tall one offered, “but now
we know firsthand what really hard
work is all about!”

John smiled and said, “Well now
you know just how much effort is
needed to trigger growth.”

The dynamic duo smiled in a way
only Parrillo insiders, one’s who’ve
been through the hell-on-earth of a
Parrillo-directed high intensity work-
out can understand. The Parrillo ap-
proach to weight training is a skillful
blending of different rep ranges.  A
melding of low, moderate and high
reps all designed to stimulate the maxi-
mum number of muscle fibers.

The Parrillo philosophy is simple:
take it to the max.

How about you Gilligan - are you
training as hard as possible?

“You said you wanted
to come down here and
experience the type
weight training that I
used to build a whole
fleet of champion body-
builders; you said you
wanted to experience a
type of lifting that could
bust you up to the next
level; you said you
wanted to be made privy
to how the champs train
– well this is exactly the
type of training that
separates the champion
bodybuilders from the
average bodybuilders.”
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This article will focus on the ante-
rior portion of the hip joint, and next
month will continue with the poste-
rior portion.  Each article will con-
tain some injury and recovery infor-
mation, and applications of exercise.

The hip joint is the uppermost joint
of the lower extremity.  Like the
shoulder joint, the hip joint is a triaxial
joint, allowing movement in all three
planes.  This joint is very important
during weight bearing and walking
activities.  Unlike the shoulder joint,
the hip is a more stable joint, but it
does sacrifice some range of mo-
tion, for this stability.  This joint is
susceptible to injury during falls, es-
pecially in the elderly, who may have
more brittle bones.

The hip joint is a ball and socket
joint, with the rounded convex femo-
ral head articulating with the ac-
etabulum of the hip bone.  The joint
consists of the femur, os coxae (hip
bone), joint capsule and its corre-
sponding ligaments, tendons and
muscles.  This article will serve to
provide a general overview of the
joint, leaving out some of the smaller
muscles and other structures.

Since this joint is a triaxial joint, it
allows motion in all three planes, the
sagittal, frontal, and transverse.
Flexion, extension and hyperexten-
sion are all performed in the sagittal
plane, with about 120 degrees of
flexion, and 15 degrees of hyperex-
tension.  Extension of the hip occurs
when the joint returns to anatomical
position after being flexed.  Anatomi-

cal position for the legs is basically
a standing position.  Adduction and
abduction occur in the frontal plane
with about 45 degrees of abduction
and about 25 degrees of adduction
past the anatomical stance.  Inter-
nal and external rotation occur in the
transverse plane and about 45 de-
grees of both motions are possible.

While stretching legs during your
workouts, observe these ranges of
motion, then you will be able to tell
if your joint capsule and muscles are
limber enough to continue without in-
jury.  If you are recovering from an
injury, these ranges can provide a
goal to work toward.  The hip joint
is very important in every day life
activities, and as with any joint, this
joint should be taken care of to en-
sure continued pursuit of your fitness
goals.

Like all synovial joints the hip joint
has a fibrous joint capsule, and three
ligaments that reinforce it.  The three
ligaments are the iliofemoral, pubo-
femoral and ischiofemoral.  These
three ligaments help keep the head
of the femur joined with the hip
bone.  They also limit motion in a
given direction, with each ligament
having its own assignment.  There
are many other ligaments associated
with the hip joint, but for the pur-
pose of this article, we will forgo
further discussion of them.

Like the shoulder joint, the hip joint
has many muscles that act as either
stabilizers, assisting, neutralizers or
prime movers.  Again to stay within

the scope of this article, I will only
discuss some of the larger muscles.
The muscles to be discussed are the
iliopsoas, rectus femoris, sartorius,
pectineus, the three adductor
muscles, gracilis, gluteus maximus,
deep rotator muscles (collectively),
the three hamstring muscles, gluteus
medius and minimus and the tensor
fascia latae muscle.The iliopsoas
muscle begins from the iliac fossa
and portion of the lower back.  Then
it inserts onto the lesser trochanter
of the femur.  It function is to flex
the hip.  Remember that flexion
means to decrease the angle of the
joint.  Flexion of the hip is done dur-
ing movements such as the squat,
leg press, lunges, running and most
any other activity that requires your
knee to be in front of you.  This
muscle also contributes to trunk flex-
ion when the femur (upper leg) is
stabilized.

The rectus femoris muscle origi-
nates (starts) from the front portion
of the inferior side of the hip bone,
and then crosses the knee to insert
onto the tibial tuberosity.  This muscle
is one of the quadricep muscles, and
it also is a prime mover during knee
extension.  The rectus femoris also
is a prime mover during hip flexion,
and since this article is about the hip
joint, I will save the knee discussion
for a coming article.

The sartorius muscle originates
from the front portion of the supe-
rior side of the hip bone, and inserts
onto the upper inside of the tibia.

The Hip Joint
Part One of Two Articles
By Tracy Anderson

The Hip Joint
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This muscle is the longest muscle of
the body, and is not a prime mover
during motion in the three planes.
Its function allows a combina-
tion of hip flexion, abduction
and external rotation.
This muscle is most ef-
ficient during move-
ment of all three, such
as crossing your legs.
This muscle is very
important to football
and soccer players, who
may twist their leg and
apply power for move-
ment at the same time.

The pectineus muscle is a
small muscle and allows hip flex-
ion and adduction.  It originates from
the top of the pubis and inserts onto
the top portion of the inside femur.
Sometimes this muscle is easily
strained and a sharp pain can be felt
just outside the groin area.

The three adductor muscles origi-
nate from different parts of the pu-
bis bone and insert on different parts
of the femur.  The adductor longus,
brevis and magnus all function dur-
ing hip adduction.  The adductor
magnus is the largest of the three,
and makes up most of the inner
thigh, and is the strongest hip adduc-
tor muscle.

The gracilis muscle is the only hip
adductor muscle that spans two
joints.  This muscle originates from
the pubis ands inserts onto the in-
side-top portion of the tibia.

Exercises that will help strengthen
the hip joint are most any compound
exercise involving the leg and adduc-
tion and abduction.  Adduction is sim-
ply moving the leg toward the middle
of the body, and abduction is mov-
ing the leg away from the body.
These muscles should be paid spe-
cial attention to in athletes that use
their legs often and in elderly.  If the
hip joint is strengthened and the
range of motion maintained, then

when an elderly person does fall he,
or she, will be more likely to

avert injury, or at
least  recover at

a faster rate.
Athletes that

injure a groin
muscle, usu-
ally actually

i n -

jure one of the ad-
ductor muscles.
By knowing the
function and place-
ment of these
muscles, you should
be better able to
massage the area,
and place ice or heat
on the injured
muscle.  Some of the
muscles in the hip are
small, and have more
to do with stabilization,
than with movement of
the joint.  These smaller
muscles can be subject
to an overuse syn-
drome, often seen in
high school athletes,
who will participate in
sports continuously.  Their
developing bodies must be
given the opportunity to rest
and recovery from the strenu-
ous activity that is sometimes
required during these sports.

Next moth I will continue with the
hip joint and wrap up the discussion
with common injuries and rehabili-
tation strategies.  If you feel you

have injured your hip, or have a
chronic pain in this area, seek a
qualified physician or therapist, so
they may correctly identify the prob-
lem and help you start the healing
process.

This is my fourth article in this
magazine, and I thank you for your
feedback.  If you have any ques-
tions or comments, you can reach
me through my web site at
www.tkalfn.homestead.com or
through Parrillo.com.  I welcome
your thoughts and suggestions.

Hip Bone (ilium)Hip Bone (ilium)Hip Bone (ilium)Hip Bone (ilium)Hip Bone (ilium)

Greater TrochanterGreater TrochanterGreater TrochanterGreater TrochanterGreater Trochanter

PubisPubisPubisPubisPubis

FemurFemurFemurFemurFemur

TibiaTibiaTibiaTibiaTibia
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Parrillo Performers
Spotlighting
Parrillo Performers

Parrillo wants to turn the spotlight on you!
This section of the Performance Press will

present men and women who had specific
goals and achieved weight loss by changing
their nutrition and workout habits. Some trans-
formed into bodybuilders while others went on
to excell in athletic activities.

These people not only changed physically
but were inspired mentally and spiritually as
well. They carried with them a piece of the

Parrillo Philosophy by supplementing and
training the Parrillo Way.

And that’s why we bestow the title of “Parrillo
Performer” as recognition of their achieve-
ments. In fact, this column is dedicated to all
those who are willing to take life one step fur-
ther and take the Parrillo Challenge to make
a change!

Carolyn  J. Dean, guest columnistMy name is C. J. I am a Parrillo
Certified Personal Trainer, aerobic di-
rector and instructor at Family  Sport
& Fitness in Hemet, California. I love
what I do and enjoy helping people
achieve their personal goals. I believe
that if you have the right knowledge
on how to train people, and an hon-
est desire to help them, you cannot
fail.

But I‘ve felt frustrated because even
though I am a certified personal
trainer, something is missing. I’ve al-
ways felt that there must be a straight
forward method of training that
would be safe, thorough, defined,
scientific and secure. But where is it?
I searched many bodybuilding books
and magazines— and even observed
and hired very respected personal
trainers.

However my turning point came
when I hired my last trainer. He was
an experienced trainer and knew
much about nutrition and supplemen-
tation. His training techniques were
good and he emphasized correct
form. I worked with him for 4
months and lost 4% body fat. He ad-
vised me to cut back on aerobics and
cardio training, which I thought
strange. But I trusted his advise. What
disturbed me was his  recommenda-

tion of more and more expensive
supplements. Doubly trouibling was
when, without warning, he and his
wife left town with my money.

I opened my vitamin case and
counted the eighty pills I took daily,
and decided this was the last time I
would hire a trainer for myself. I
wanted to find a trustworthy source
of information I could use to help me
train clients. While reading the book
“Sliced” I came across a reference

to Parrillo Performance, Inc. and
called the number. I was directed to
a member of Parrillo’s training staff
who recommended more cardio and
designed a training program for me.
Cautiosly I put the program to work
and in 4 weeks went from 25% body
fat to 16%. I applied for the Parrillo
Level 2 Certified Training Program
and eventually the knowledge of nu-
trition, supplementationm, proper
meals, weight and cardio training put
me back on a results orientated path.

Combining what I’ve learned over
the years with the Parrillo Program,
my fitness career has moved ahead
successfully. I train forty clients at
present and conduct 2 boot camps.
These camps consist of 10 students
each. The training runs nine weeks
and involves much more than just a
group training session. Nutrition is an
important part of the program and
two sessions are dedicated to this. We
even have a session on grocery shop-
ping and on how to eat nutritionally
in restaurants.

We have had only three actual train-
ing sessions together and we are ex-
periencing incredible results already!
I did a body composition on ten of
the students this week and the aver-
age weight loss was 6 lbs. The aver-
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This month’s Parrillo Performers

Jill Augustyn, age 39  “Four weeks ago I met with C.J. and I told her I wanted to
lean out and put on some muscle. My body fat was 25% and my weight was 129 lbs.
We planned an exercise and diet routine. I now eat 6 meals a day consisting of
oatmeal corn, rice, pinto beans, green veggies and white turkey or chicken breast.
I also eat fish and Parrillo Whey™ shakes and fortify with Muscle Amino™ and Max
Endurance™.  In four weeks I have dropped down to 18% body fat and 127 lbs”

The Bootcamp Group

Gerri Smith, age 65. “l have been
working out with C.J. as my trainer for
about four weeks and she has given
me a complete exercise and nutritional
program in addition to a physical
workout. I’ve lost 10 lbs. and 5% body
fat and feel so much stronger.”

“D” His strength and endurance has
dramatically improved. His body fat is
now 11.3% and his weight 175 lbs. He
makes this comment: “My endurance
has increased megatime, and I feel my
cardiovascular ability is on a
competitive level. I’m thankful to having
been introduced to the Parrillo Method
of training and eating.”

Pictured are more of CJ’s clients
onboard within the last month

and their comments on the
Parrillo Training Method.

age fat loss was over 6%. One example
is 45 year old Michael. Four weeks ago
he started at 234 lbs., and 31.8% body
fat. He is now 220 lbs. and 24.5% body
fat. He says: “The nutrition program

took a little time to get used to—since
I never dieted in my life! But I’m not
feeling fatigued after workouts or spin
class anymore. I’m satisfied with the
results and hope for even better re-

sults at the end of this training pro-
gram.” Another boot camper lost over
5% body fat and 7 lbs. She says this
program has given her the desire and
power to quit smoking after 15 years.
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Mark “The Hammer” Coleman re-
confirmed his status as the world’s
top ranked no-holds-barred combat
fighter with his steamroller victory
over Alan Goes in 1:30 of the first
round in the Pride Grand
Prix held this past April
in Japan. Goes is one of
the world’s best fighters
and his quick demise is
not a reflection on his
lack of ability but rather
a tribute to Mark’s me-
ticulous preparation. “I
went into this fight with
the weight of the world
on my shoulders; I was
under a lot of pressure.”
Mark said, “This was
my first appearance
since winning the Pride
tournament last year and
the guy I was fighting
was formidable and had
nothing to lose whereas
I had everything to lose.
It turned out all right in
the end.”  Indeed it did.
Goes is a ground fight-
ing specialist and
Coleman decided that he
could do some serious
damage to the smaller
man by standing up and
using his fists. “Everyone
expected me to take him
down quick and I’m sure
my past tendencies were
a large part of the Goes strategy.”
Unknown to the Goes camp, Coleman
worked furiously on refining his
standup boxing skills coming into this
fight. “I wanted to give them what
they least expected.” He obviously
succeeded past his wildest expecta-
tions.

Mark’s unpredictability broke Goes’

composure, “When I turned ‘ground
and pound’ – my old method – into
‘stand and pound’ things came to-
gether quickly for me.  Alan presented
me with several successive opportu-

nities and I took advantage of all of
them.” The fight flowed perfectly
from Mark Coleman’s perspective. “I
gave him some stand up shots that
rocked his world.” And when Mark
sensed that the other fighter was
momentarily stunned, “I shot in and
took him down hard. I obtained a
cross mount position and was able to

deliver some extremely hard knees to
his head.” Goes had his noggin blasted
repeatedly and the fight was ended.
If you blinked you’d have missed it;
Mark Coleman had dispatched one of

the best fighters in the
world with astonishing
ease. The Hammer had
done his homework. “I
was in the best cardio
shape of my life. I
weighed in at 220
pounds on fight day and
this was the lightest body
weight I’ve been since
the 1996 Olympic try-
outs.” Looking lean as an
Olympia-level body-
builder, Mark melded a
high intensity weight
training and cardio pro-
gram with a Parrillo-in-
spired nutritional ap-
proach and turned him-
self into the ultimate
cross-trained fighting
machine.

Mark Coleman loves
Parrillo Performance
Products and has used
them for many years. “I
love the purity and effec-
tiveness of John’s prod-
ucts. I use them all, ev-
ery single one. They are
the cornerstone of my
nutritional preparation.”
Strong, undiluted words

of praise from the world’s top fighter.
Diet and nutrition play a huge factor
in helping Mark achieve his ultimate
physical condition. Mark came into
the Goes fight with an estimated 7%
body fat percentage. He credits
Parrillo products for allowing him
dial-in his desired degree of leanness.
Parrillo supplementation helped him

Hammertime Part 2
Mark Coleman defeats Brazil’s Alan Goes in a 90-second wipeout!
by Marty Gallagher

Hammertime

 After winning the Pride 13 World Title, Mark is congratulated
by Mr. Inok, famous Japanese fighter who defeated

Mohammed Ali in a no-holds barred match in the 60’s
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heal and repair his battered body be-
tween daily multiple training sessions.
This man is a savage worker: he trau-
matizes his body in ways we mortals
can only imagine. He weight-trains
five days a week, “I do a lot of high

rep sets and drive myself deep into
the pain barrier with forced reps ga-
lore.”  He grapples for on average two
hours a day, physically exhausting
unto itself.  In addition he runs hills
for “flurry” cardio, boxes under a pro-
fessional coach, does submission
work with a partner and puts his body
through living hell on a daily basis.

“I came in a little bit light for the
Alan Goes fight.” Mark said, “In ret-
rospect I think I probably ate a little
too clean. I was concerned that at a
light 220, though I looked great and
had great endurance, I might encoun-
ter some blood sugar problems.” This
is a phenomenon that has plagued
some of the more muscular fighters
in long NHB matches.  Big muscles
require more energy than small
muscles and as a combat match
stretches on and on, the combination
of adrenaline, cortisol, endorphins,

hot TV lights and nerves all combine
and the heavily muscled fighter bonks
out, ‘hits the wall’, as long distance
runners call it. The athlete’s blood
sugar level plummets like a stone
thrown in a deep pond and suddenly

the athlete’s limbs
feel as if they weigh
1000-pounds and
any movement ap-
proximates swim-
ming through thick
mud.  The affected
athlete becomes
very tired and wants
nothing more than
to take a nap, right
there in the middle of
a fight.  “If I get too
light in body weight
I seem to be more
susceptible to the
dangers of low
blood sugar. On the
other hand at 240+
the problem was just
flat running out of
gas before the end of
the match.” The
overcompensation
will be corrected in

future fights.
“I rely on Optimized Whey™ pro-

tein shakes, 50-50 Plus™ and box  af-
ter box of Parrillo Sports Nutrition
Bars™ to provide me with the quick,
clean calories and nutrients I need. I
eat right after my multiple daily train-
ing sessions and often don’t have the
energy to choke down a meal.  I start
the regenerative process by drinking
an easy to concoct 50-50 Plus™
shake.” Take a look at a typical
Coleman training schedule.  In be-
tween these brutal sessions, The Ham-
mer drinks “3-4 shakes each and ev-
ery day, and I probably eat 5-6 Parrillo
bars at different times during the day.
In between the morning and after-
noon training sessions I will often
drink a double shake, eat a bar or two,
and then lay down and take a nap.”
Then he rouses himself for another
3-hours of training hell.

CROSS TRAIN OR PERISH:
Mark Coleman is the epitome of the
modern cross-trained athlete and
melds a dozen different disiplines in
order to mold the final finished prod-
uct.  “Nothing less will do in this su-
per competitive day and age.”  It’s
not 1992 anymore, as the once domi-
nant Gracie’s will attest to, and noth-
ing less than all-out cross training will
yield maximum results.  If you don’t
run and lift and diet, if you don’t learn
about striking, grappling, submission,
kicking, takedowns and every other
aspect of the multi-faceted art and
science of combat fighting, you will
likely get your clock cleaned by some-
one else who does.  “Work hard on
your weak points,” Mark advised with
Zen simplicity, “and your strong
points will take care of themselves.”
If you are overweight (but strong)
work like blazes on your cardio and

dieting; conversely, if your are thin
and weak (but lean) work on power
style weight training and heavy up on
the eating. “If you always play to your
strengths, in the fight game they fig-
ure you out and develop an antidote
for your style – you become predi-
cable and therefore beatable.” Mark
added, “But if you are continually
working on your weak points, then

One minute and thirty seconds into the first round,
Mark jabs his opponent with a K.O. rendering knee

punch to the head. That can’t feel good!

Ground fighter Goes misses
with a front kick
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tion, and Supplementation, which I
can teach you about!  When I met
Pops, I had the discipline to consis-
tently work hard - he added training,
nutrition and supplementation.

John has developed a training
manual, a nutritional program, and a
full line of supplements available for
purchase.  H taught me everything I
know.  If you really want to find out
how to make this recipe for success
a success for you, come to one of
our Fitness Camps, or come and train
with me.  You’ll meet John, you’ll
train with me, and you will experi-
ence what I’m talking about! Call 800-
344-3404 or 513-874-3305 for de-
tailed information on the Fitness
Camps.

For more information about
Franco’s current activities: his train-
ing program (including online train-
ing), his BodyBlast Boot Camp™ class,
Fitness Coaching, success stories,
and more, check out his web site at
www.francosantoriello.com

 The following article is an excerpt from
Franco’s upcoming book ‘No Weapon’.

To answer the question I asked
about who I beat in the Teen Nation-
als, it was Shawn Ray.  He is now
one of my favorite bodybuilders be-
cause of his consistency and sym-
metry.

If you combine Hard Work, Con-
sistency and Discipline with Training,
Nutrition and Supplementation, you
can create your own destiny - I know
because I did it, and I’m doing it
again!  But what exactly does it all
involve?

Hard work means pushing yourself
until you absolutely cannot do any-
thing more!  It’s not pushing out a
couple extra reps – it’s training until
your muscle collapses — not stop-
ping when your mind says to.   And it
literally means that your muscle shuts
down from pure exhaustion.  You
know you’ve worked hard when at
the end of your workout, the only
thing you want to do is throw up!

Consistency is a lifestyle.  Take a
look at the pro’s today – who is #1?

Ronnie Coleman.  He got there by
training hard everyday, eating healthy
all the time, taking proper supplemen-
tation all the time.  He’s the hardest
working consistent bodybuilder and
that’s why he’s consistently been #1
and is Mr. Olympia.  Training con-
sistently, eating healthy consistently,
and consistent supplementation puts
you into an anabolic state where you
can burn fat and build muscle. How
do you train consistently?  It takes
Discipline.

Discipline is when you get up early
in the morning and do cardio on an
empty stomach even when you don’t
feel like it – especially when you don’t
feel like it!  It’s saying no to deserts
and not eating for pleasure.  It’s do-
ing what you have to do no matter
what!

I can tell you about Hard Work,
Consistency, and Discipline, but these
are three behaviors that you need to
develop within yourself and they
can’t be taught.  To have a success-
ful physique, it takes these three traits
in conjunction with Training, Nutri-

The Parrillo/Santoriello Connection

Recipe for Success: The 6 Principles Broken Down
by Franco Santoriello

you are continually changing and
evolving and that’s the opposite of be-
ing predicable.”

FUTURE HAMMERTIME:  “It’s
tough to say what the immediate fu-
ture holds.”  After his win at last
year’s Pride round-robin meyhemfest
in which Coleman bested a field boast-
ing Sakuraba, Volvochin, Royce
Gracie and Mark Kerr - compounded
with his recent murderization of Alan
Goes – the road to the number one
runs right through Mark Coleman’s
living room.  As long as he stays un-
defeated whoever emerges as the top
contender will have to fight The Ham-
mer to have any legitimacy.  Which
is partly why he is in no blind-crazy

rush to jump back in the mix at the
drop of a hat. “I will definitely fight
again but the purse has to be appro-
priate. I am at my absolute physical
peak and as long as I can avoid a train-
ing injury, like the one that kept me
out for six months a few years back,
I feel confident I can beat anyone.”
When a dominant challenger emerges,
one that promoters could showcase
in a big dollar extravaganza, Mark will
be ready.

“Even after I knocked him out,”
says Mark, “Goes wakes up and
thinks he is still fighting. The refs

had to hold him down.”
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If you are serious about improving your
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of the Parrillo Philosophy of physical
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kind of shape you are in:
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stretching and targeted supplementation.
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Despite the abundance of informa-
tion on nutritional supplements, con-
fusion still reigns over what supple-
ments to take and how to design a
program that fits your needs. After
you have established nutritious eat-
ing patterns with a nutrient dense diet
of lean proteins, starchy carbohy-
drates, and fibrous vegetables, it’s
definitely time to add in supplements.

First question: Which
supplements?

To develop the best possible phy-
sique and enhance your performance,
you need four groups of supplements:
(1) energy supplements; (2) ana-
bolic enhancers; (3) cellular pro-
tectors; and (4) recovery supple-
ments. These are briefly described
below. By choosing supplements from
each grouping, it will be easy for you
to map out a supplement strategy.

Energy SupplementsEnergy SupplementsEnergy SupplementsEnergy SupplementsEnergy Supplements
These include carbohydrate supple-

ments, Creatine Monohydrate™,
CapTri®, and a trio of special energy
enhancers, which are explained be-
low. Here’s a brief look at how each
of these supplements can enhance
energy.

 Carbohydrates are the preferred
energy source for athletes, particu-
larly strength athletes. Weight lifting
is an anaerobic activity.  That means
the energy is produced without using
oxygen.  Carbohydrate is the only fuel
substrate which can be broken down
to yield energy without reacting with
oxygen. So to start with, you should
eat a high carbohydrate diet. To in-

crease your intake of carbs, supple-
ment your diet with a beverage such
as ProCarb™, or our energy bars.
That way, you’ll be well energized for
more intense workouts.

Also, include a special kind of fat
known as a “medium chain triglycer-
ide (MCT oil)” such as CapTri® in
your nutrition program. This type of
supplement provides over twice the
energy density of protein and carbo-
hydrate (8.3 calories per gram for
MCTs versus 4 calories per gram for
carbs and protein) and is absorbed
into the bloodstream as rapidly as glu-
cose.  MCT oil is preferentially used
as fuel for energy, instead of being
stored by the body.  As an added ben-
efit, MCT oil has a thermogenic ef-
fect, which means that it is converted
to energy very rapidly. It is an ex-
tremely concentrated source of calo-
ries which are rapidly absorbed and
metabolized for energy by the human
body.

 Start with 1/2 tablespoon at every
meal.  After a few days, increase to
one tablespoon with each meal.  Dur-
ing hard training, many athletes go as
high as two to three tablespoons per
meal - a level they have found to be
beneficial.

Supplementing with Creatine Mono-
hydrate™ provides energy-giving
benefits too. Among other effects,
creatine increases levels of a high-
energy compound called creatine
phosphate, which also allows more
rapid production of ATP. The more
ATP that is available to muscle cells,
the longer, harder, and more power-

fully you can work out.
To use Creatine Monohydrate™ in

your supplement program we recom-
mend taking four 5-gram doses a day
for five days. This is known as the
“loading phase.” From there, two to
5 grams once a day — about a tea-
spoon — will keep your muscles
saturated with enough extra creatine.
This period is called the “maintenance
phase.”

To put your energy into the fast
lane, supplement with Parrillo Max
Endurance Formula™. It contains
inosine, a natural chemical that im-
proves oxygen utilization for better
stamina; dl-phenylalanine, an essen-
tial amino acid that can act as a po-
tent mental stimulant for improved
concentration during workouts; and
ferulic acid, a lipid extract with a num-
ber of healthful properties.

In combination with the Parrillo
Nutrition and Training Programs™,
it is recommended that Max Endur-
ance™ be taken 20 to 30 minutes
before training.

Anabolic EnhancersAnabolic EnhancersAnabolic EnhancersAnabolic EnhancersAnabolic Enhancers
There are several natural ways to

encourage muscle growth. One is
supplementation with branched chain
amino acids (BCAAs). These include
l-leucine, l-isoleucine, and l-valine, and
they make up about one-third of your
muscle protein. All three of these nu-
trients are involved directly in the
building of muscle, and deficiencies
can lead to muscle loss.

On the Parrillo Nutrition Pro-
gram™, we advise taking two or

A Pumped Up
Supplement
Strategy
By John Parrillo

A Pumped Up
Supplement
Strategy
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more capsules of our Muscle Amino
Formula™ with each meal.

In addition, supplement your diet
with GH releasers — those contain-
ing arginine pyroglutamate and lysine

monohydrochloride. These stimulate
the release of growth hormone, the
most anabolic substance in the hu-
man body. 1 Use the Parrillo Enhanced
GH Formula™ before bed and before
training.

Cellular ProtectorsCellular ProtectorsCellular ProtectorsCellular ProtectorsCellular Protectors
No one wants to get sidelined from

illness, so it’s important to get your

fill of antioxidants from a vitamin
supplement such as Parrillo Essential
Vitamin Formula™, and minerals
from Parrillo Mineral Electrolyte For-
mula™. Supplementing with antioxi-
dant nutrients, which include vitamins
A, C, E, and minerals such as sele-
nium, has been found in research to
help protect the body against dis-
eases. 2

Another good move: Consume
whey protein. Research shows that
whey protein diets increase the
amount of immune-boosting glu-
tathione in body tissues. Glutathione
is an amino acid derivative.3

Whey protein is found in the fol-
lowing products Optimized Whey
Protein™, Hi-Protein Powder™, 50/
50 Plus Powder™, Parrillo Supple-
ment Bars™, Parrillo Protein Bars™,
and Parrillo Energy Bars™.

Recovery SupplementsRecovery SupplementsRecovery SupplementsRecovery SupplementsRecovery Supplements
Following a workout, your

body needs certain
nutrients for
growth and repair.
These include car-
bohydrates, which
restock muscle
glycogen; protein,
which jump-starts
the muscle-mak-
ing process; and
a n t i o x i d a n t s ,
which are de-
pleted with vigor-
ous workouts.

One of the easi-
est ways to initiate
recovery follow-
ing a workout is

to consume a mixed carbohydrate/
protein supplement such as our 50/
50 Plus Formula™. Scientific experi-
ments demonstrate that this type of
supplement (with the added protein)
initiates the rapid uptake of carbs by
your muscles – faster than carbs
alone.4

In addition, a carbohydrate/protein
supplement taken following a work-

out stimulates the release of two hor-
mones (insulin and growth hormone),
creating an environment favorable to
muscle growth and recovery.5

What’s more, supplementing with
antioxidant vitamins – namely vita-
mins E, C and selenium – has been
found in studies to help muscles re-
cover and regenerate more rapidly
following exercise.6  As noted above,
the Parrillo Essential Vitamin For-
mula™ and the Parrillo Mineral-Elec-
trolyte Formula™ both supply the
antioxidants your body needs for re-
covery.

__________________________
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CapTri® medium chain triglyceride oil is our best-known
and best-selling supplement because, for one reason, it

delivers an extremely concentrated source of calories which
are rapidly and safely absorbed and metabolized by your
body. In other words it’s super fuel for pumped-up energy.
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So often we talk about getting in
shape ... how about staying in

shape?
If you’ve met your fitness

goals, or are closing in on them,
here’s how to adjust your program
so that you stay in shape - for life:

RRRRReward Yeward Yeward Yeward Yeward Yourselfourselfourselfourselfourself
Because you’ve achieved your

goal, give yourself a reward - a new
outfit, a special evening at your fa-
vorite restaurant, a weekend get-
away. In other words, celebrate!

Rewards not only improve
your motivation, they also enhance
your fitness levels.  Researchers at
the University of Kentucky assigned

35 moderately fit people to one of
three exercise groups:  a self-moni-
toring group that kept written
records; a reinforcement group that
reported exercised progress verbally
to another person who periodically
handed out rewards; and a control
group of sedentary subjects.  The
reinforcement/reward group had the

best improvement in VO2max - an
increase of 11 percent by the end of
the 18-week study period, compared
to a 5.3 percent increase among the
self-monitoring exercisers.1

Keep YKeep YKeep YKeep YKeep Yourourourourour
ProgramProgramProgramProgramProgram
EffectiveEffectiveEffectiveEffectiveEffective
Gradual, in-

cremental in-
creases in in-
tensity, fre-
quency, and
duration are
the keys to
staying in tip-
top shape.
The fact that
you should
make these
upward ad-
justments -
which mean
working out
harder -
should not
deter you
from hanging

in there. Look at them as challenges
to be met, and you’ll find yourself in
a constant state of improvement.
That’s a motivator in itself!

VVVVVary Yary Yary Yary Yary Yourourourourour
Exercise RoutineExercise RoutineExercise RoutineExercise RoutineExercise Routine

Once you feel a routine has got-
ten stale, it is time to change.  Ex-

In Shape for Life
By Cliff  Sheats Ph.D., F.R.S.H, Certified Clinical Nutritionist

In Shape for Life
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periment with other forms of exer-
cise, new classes, different terrain
on which to walk or jog.

TTTTTakakakakake A Cuee A Cuee A Cuee A Cuee A Cue
FFFFFrom Athletesrom Athletesrom Athletesrom Athletesrom Athletes

If you want to stay in the best
shape of your life (who doesn’t?),
then take a lesson from athletes.
They prepare for a competition, an
event, or a show by eating right and
training regularly.  By game time or
show time, they’re ready.

Do you have a “show” or a
“game” coming up like a high school
reunion or a summer vacation?
Adopt the athlete’s mentality and
start “training” for it.  What you’re
really doing is setting short-term
goals to achieve long-term fitness.

Don’t StopDon’t StopDon’t StopDon’t StopDon’t Stop
Any lapse in your exercise rou-

tine can really throw you out of
whack, physically and mentally.  It’s
that much harder to get back in the
swing of things after a layoff. You
feel as though you’ve taken some
giant steps backwards.  Here’s a
look at what happens:

• Muscles decrease in size, tone,
and strength.

• There’s a shift toward more fast-
twitch fibers (that’s the kind that
doesn’t burn fat well.)

• The activity of fat-burning en-
zymes declines.

• Your muscles lose their ability to
store energy-yielding glycogen. Stop
working out for a month, and your
muscle glycogen drops by 40 per-
cent!2

• The heart becomes de-condi-
tioned quite rapidly, and VO2max
declines.

• You lose speed and flexibility.
• Body fat piles back on, and fat

cells enlarge.
Make the Parrillo Program your

lifestyle, and the health benefits keep

rolling in.
A case in point:  Researchers in

Denmark studied 118 older women
who were overweight to see what
effect long-term exercise had on

health and body composition.  Six
months earlier, the women had com-
pleted a 12-week program, in which
they were assigned to a diet-only
group, an exercise group, or a con-
trol group.  The women from the
exercise group who continued to
work out after the study had lost more
overall bodyweight than the non-ex-
ercisers (nearly 24 pounds compared
to 14.5 pounds).  Also, the exercis-
ers pared down their fat pounds sig-
nificantly, losing an average of 22
pounds of pure fat, compared to 12
pounds for the non-exercisers.  One
other benefit of staying on the move:
The exercisers’ resting metabolic
rate was the highest among all the
groups.3

This study is a good reminder for
all of us:  To keep the fat off, we’ve
got to keep moving.

And once you make the Parrillo
Program your lifestyle, you’re likely
to make other health-promoting
lifestyle changes too. I’ve seen
people stop smoking, change their
diets for good, reduce the stress in
their lives, and more.

_____________________
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Bad things happen
when you quit
exercising:

• Muscles decrease
in size, tone, and
strength.

• There’s a shift
toward more fast-
twitch fibers (that’s
the kind that doesn’t
burn fat well.)

• The activity of fat-
burning enzymes
declines.

• Your muscles lose
their ability to store
e n e r g y - y i e l d i n g
glycogen. Stop
working out for a
month, and your
muscle glycogen drops
by 40 percent!

• The heart becomes
de-conditioned quite
rapidly, and VO2max
declines.

• You lose speed and
flexibility.

• Body fat piles back
on, and fat cells
enlarge.
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I saw the argument from across
the gym.  Sammy the Skeptic was
trying to return a giant plastic can of
whey protein.  The thing looked
about the same size as the ones you
see fishermen using on piers to keep
their catches fresh and alive.  Had
Sammy found a dead fish in his whey
protein?  I doubted it.  More likely,
he had heard or read something that
made him think he had wasted his
money.  I had seen him do this with
everything from creatine to
prohormones over the past few
months.  Sammy would be all hyped
up about something until the small-
est grain of doubt was inserted into
his brain like sand into an oyster.
Only his doubt didn’t become a pearl.
It instead manifested itself as irate
consumer dissatisfaction, as he was
always convinced he was being vic-
timized in one scam or another.
Being a nosy bastard, I wended my
way over by the juice bar to see what
could possibly be wrong this time.

“I don’t care if I already opened it
and used half of it, I want my money
back!” Sammy was starting to turn
red, and a vein on the side of his
temple throbbed like an angry little
worm.  “It’s no good for building
muscle!  Do I have to bring in the
article that says so?”

The college-age kid who worked
there didn’t know how to handle
Sammy.  A very attractive young girl
was waiting with a five-dollar bill in
her hand at the other end of the juice
bar for him to make a shake, and it
was obvious he would rather be talk-
ing to her.  She wore one of those
skimpy little halter-top and shorts

outfits that ought to be illegal, but
luckily isn’t.   Fortunately for him,
Sammy saw me eavesdropping out
of the corner of his eye and saw his
opportunity to bring in some backup.

“Ron!  You know all about this
stuff.  Tell him what I’m talking
about.”

As soon as Sammy had turned
away for just a split second, the kid
was over to the girl faster than you
can say ‘raging hormones.’
Sammy’s face twisted into indigna-
tion at this perceived slight, but I di-
verted him.  One thing I could never
bear to watch is needless confron-
tations, and this one was about as
stupid and unwarranted as they
come.

“Okay, Sammy, slow down.
What’s your beef with the whey pro-
tein?

“I’ve been reading a lot of stuff
lately about whey versus casein.  It
turns out casein is better because it

digests slower, so it
gives you more of an
anti-catabolic effect.
Whey digests way too
fast.  Whey sucks, and
I want my money
back!”

“Sammy, I’m glad
you’re actually reading
up and getting informed
instead of being a mind-
less sheep like a lot of
people who use supple-
ments.  But you’re
jumping to conclusions
here.  You are right that
whey digests much
faster than casein.  But

that doesn’t mean it sucks.   Can’t
you think of a time when that faster
absorption would be an advantage?”

Sammy was thinking about it so
hard, I thought I saw smoke come
out of one of his ears.  He shrugged
his shoulders.

“Right after your workout, silly
rabbit.  That’s when you want to get
amino acids and glycogen back into
your muscles as rapidly as possible
to jump-start the recovery and re-
building process.  If you keep read-
ing about this, you’ll find out that a
lot of the nutrition experts in the
bodybuilding world are in agreement
that whey protein is your best choice
for a post-workout shake, along with
an equal or greater amount of car-
bohydrates.  The shake you see me
drinking in the locker room after
every workout has fifty grams of
whey protein and fifty to eighty
grams of maltodextrin from Parrillo’s
Pro Carb™, depending on which

Whey Too Fast?
By Ron Harris

Whey Too Fast?

Whey digests faster that casein–and is
especially advantageous as a post-workout

shake when you need to jump-start the
recovery and rebuilding process
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muscle groups I train that day.  Back
and leg days are when I go with
higher carbs.”

Sammy was eyeing his super size
can again.

“Well, I guess I was be-
ing a bit harsh.”  He looked
over to the kid to see if an
apology was in order, but
Sammy and his demand for
a refund looked to be about
the furthest thing from his mind.  He
was sitting on one of the stools now
next to the girl while she sipped her
shake, a wide grin on his face.

“Just out of curiosity, Sammy, how
much money did you pay for this,” I
glanced down to see exactly how
much the label said was inside,  “five-
pound bucket?”

“It was on sale for
twenty-five bucks.”

“You’re familiar
with the phrase, if
something is too
good to be true,
it probably
isn’t, I take
it?”

“Yeah. . .”
Sammy was
starting to
look dis-
tressed again.

“ W i t h
supplements,
you should live
by that motto.
I’ve been around
this industry
for over ten
years, and I
have never
heard of this
company.  If
you want to
be sure
you’re get-
ting quality whey protein, stop buy-
ing this generic crap.  Go with
Parrillo.  The extra money you spend
on quality stuff is worth it.  This

cheap junk probably has less whey
protein in it than fingernail clippings.”

“Okay, okay.  You’ve told me that
before about getting what you

pay for, I know.  So
the whey is only for
after the workout?”

“No, I like to mix
it with Parrillo’s Hi-
Protein™ casein powder for my
shake in the middle of the night.  That
way you get a blend of two of the

best protein sources on
the planet.”

“Right.  Maybe I
should get my money

back for this crap
here after all.”

Sammy was
turning his at-
tention back
to the kid,
who now ap-
peared to be
w r i t i n g
down the

girl’s phone
number and e-

mail address
on the back of

his hand.
“Forget it,

S a m m y.
Write it
off as a
l o s s .
Leave it
here and
some des-
p e r a t e
s u c k e r

will take it home, I’m sure.”
“Alright, thanks.  I’d better get go-

ing now.  See you tomorrow.”
I breathed in some of the fresh

You can also mix an equal or greater
amount of carbohydrates into your

whey shake for additional post-workout
nutrition. The best source for this is our

Pro-Carb™ powder

spring air drifting in from the open
cargo doors.  I had saved Sammy
from giving up on whey protein, I

had stopped him
from buying
cheapo generic
powder, and I
had intervened
to let young
love, or at the
very least,
young lust,
blossom.   A

quick look up at
the television

showed that the Red Sox had
even won a game last night, despite
having nearly all the highest-paid
players injured.  What a great day,
and it was only eleven in the morn-
ing.

And for a blend of protein sources, try
mixing our Hi-Protein™ powder with

your shake

 If you want to be
sure you’re getting
quality whey
protein, stop buying
the generic brands.
Go with a proven,
quality source.
Naturally, we
recommend Parrillo
products. The extra
money you spend
on quality
supplements is
worth it.  The cheap
stuff probably has
less whey protein in
it than fingernail
clippings.
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Can’t seem to
lose weight?
Maybe your
blood sugar
(glucose) is on a
rollercoaster
ride.

Usually, your
body regulates
the normal ups
and downs of
glucose through
the action of two
hormones: insulin
and glucagon.
Insulin lowers
blood glucose by
helping it enter
cells for energy
and nourishment.
Glucagon triggers the release of glucose when levels
dip.1

But if you eat a lot of sugary, refined foods, your
body will start churning out too much insulin in an
effort to push glucose into cells. Consequently, there
is more insulin than normal in the blood - a condition
called hyperinsulinemia. It triggers the body to create
more fat cells.

Another problem with overindulging on processed
foods is insulin resistance, in which cells ignore - or
become resistant to - insulin. Glucose is locked out
of the cells and builds up in the bloodstream. Also,
the use of fat for energy is impaired. Both insulin
resistance and hyperinsulinemia are associated with
obesity.2

The good news is that it’s easy to avoid such
blood sugar mishaps. To begin with, follow the

Parrillo Nutrition
Program™,
which includes
natural, high-fiber
carbohydrates
rather than refined
carbs and sugary
foods. Fiber
keeps blood
sugar in line.3

Also, make sure
you combine your
foods as sug-
gested by the
program. Protein
and carbohy-
drates should be
eaten at the same
meal. This combi-
nation of foods

slows digestion so that glucose enters the blood at a
steady rate.4

Postscript
If you think you have a blood sugar problem, see

your doctor right away.
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Natural Foods:
A Key to Controlling Your Weight
By Maggie Greenwood-Robinson, Ph.D.

Natural Foods:

Controlling your weight can be as easy as following the Parrillo
Nutrition Program™, which advises natural, high-fiber

carbohydrates rather than refined carbs and sugary foods. Fiber
keeps blood sugar in line.
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Once again Parrillo Performance leads the way to “The Next Generation” by offering
an extensive 3 day clinic covering the joints and movements of the human body.

Tracy Anderson, exercise specialist and Certified Master Trainer—who specializes
in exercise and teaches human anatomy, kinesiology and physiology—will conduct this
clinic at Parrillo Headquarters in Cincinnati.

The Parrillo Movement Science Clinic is a must for anyone wanting top maximize
their training, especially personal fitness trainers who want to better serve their clients .

Cost has been dropped to $199  for the Comprehensive
Weekend Clinic  • 10 Seat Maximum

For More Information Call Marcia Yager at 800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305
Or E-mail Tracy Anderson at andersonlfn@aol.com
or visit his website at www.tkalfn.homestead.com

Common Terminology
Laws of Physics that apply to movements
Specifics of shoulder, elbow, hip and knee joints
Body planes and axes
Injury Rehabilitation and Prevention

You will learn:
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